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REMNANT SALEThe Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system,

When Money isTightGood ice, band tonight, Victoria rink.

Coming at Imperial, 23rd, Racey, 
Canada’s best known cartoonist. -OFPractically all classes of investments— 

bonds, stocks, debentures, real estate— 
depreciate in value to a ruinous extent. 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over which 
they have no control.
But an tmpWial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what:"financial 
conditions may be.
If you would like to know more about this “ panic- ' 
proof’ investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We’ll send you some interesting literature >. 
by return mail.

Name........ .
Address....
Occupation

Is:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard K Men’s r“f« junipers and mack-

blood purifier, before eating. 11CO?.î?. *or $8.50, at Bassen s, 14-10-
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and et- 18 Charlotte street; no branches, 

fective) as needed. . , „ , , , , _ ,
These two great medicines work in Wantedj-Male cook. Apply Royal 

perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid Hotel, 
digestion, relieve biliousness and consti
pation. They make convalescence real, Want to dance when the boys come 
rapid and perfect. They are also of ser- : home? Learn now. Beginners’ class just 
vice and perfect. They are also of ser- , opened. Miss Sherwood, M. 2012. 
vice in the prevention of disetise and the 
preservation of health. |

Each is good alone; both are good from, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
together. Get them today. street; no branches.

—

Oilcloth and Linoleum
200 REMNANTS 200

/
92294—1—17

m

S
HE

Men’s odd vests, big stock to choose

Each remnant containing from 2 to 16 square yards—the assort
ment consists of the very newest designs, from the blue and white tiles 
for kitchen or bath-room to the oriental and floral patterns suitable for 
dining-room .living-room or bedroom.

4
i

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street; 

low prices this week. mGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

•sS

Men’s feet comforts. We have all 
kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

1—20.

.Age,=
m
m Oilcloths from 35c. per sq. yd. 

50c. per sq. yd.
v

m Mamed 
—•••• SringU .ANOTHER GOOD SHOW 

AT OPERA HOUSE
Linoleum fromWASSON’S SPECIAL SALE 

Wasson’s 3c. salé continuing all this 
week, gives you an opportunity to save 
money on all kinds of drug store 
grounds.^ A supplementary list will ap
pear on page 3, tomorrow’s Times.

L-

THE IMPERIAL LIFEn

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO

Eg

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stm
üThere is another good show on at the 

Opera House tonight, the regular change 
of vaudeville programme with five 
splendid features, including Bob Tenney 
and Esther Estelle in comedy musical 
novelty ; Jack Martin and company in a
DLmoXlaiotehnCcomed,!nfSliyanamand : REGULAR MEETING TONIGHT. 

Moore in comedy skit with music and ^ular meeting of the L U. Sta-
songs; Stanley, sensational upside down- 5°"a;'7 Engineers will be held m Market 
equilibrist; and a good Vitagraph com- , Wednesday evening, Jan. 15, at
edy picture and a Pathe colored scenic. "11 attendance requested.
This evening e.t 7.30 and 9, tomorrowDCnDir n-. 
afternoon at 2.80. This programme is CVIU1V3 rtUrLt KlAU •
;here for tonight and tomorrow only. AND TALK ABOUT
Popular prices. Miss Ameriltanka (OUve Galbraith) ;

Captain Kettle’s Bit (Cutliffe Hyne) ; 
While Paris Laughed (Leonard Mer

rick);
Richard Badlock (Archibald Marshall; 
Two cents a day is the rental rate for 

these, and other popular stAries at The 
McDonald Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phone Main 1278.

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Rayai Bank Bldg. » St. John

MAYOR RECEIVES APPEAL 
Mayor Hayes received an appeal this 

moming from A. Noel of Quebec for 
funds to assist Belgian women and chil
dren.

E5m

JUST SEE WHAT $25 WILL PURCHASE
OLYMPIC NOT 

IN TILL FRIDAY
At Our Reliable Fur Sale.

A WOMAN’S FUR LINED DRIVING COAT, Skunk Collar and warm Cloth Cover ... .$25.00 
The Original Price of These Garments was $75.00.

A WOLF MUFF OR SCARF, EITHER NATURAL OR BLACK
The Original Priée was $40.00

SEE WHAT $15.00 WILL BUY.
Your Choice of Either a $20.00 or. $22.50 LYNX CAT SCARF ...

*

T THE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 15. 
A.M.

High Tide.. .10.46 Low Tide...Î7.12 
Sufi Rises... 8.05 Sun Sets.... 5.01 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

$25.00
P.M.

IMPERIAL TODAY Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Disembarka
tion officers were advised this looming 
that the Olympic would not reach port 
before 7 o’clock on Friday mornirfg. 
Thick weather is reported off the coast 
today.

FOR $15.00PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 15.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, Capt A 
L McKinnon, from Westport, N S.

Cleared Jan. 15.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, Capt C Pike, I 

for Alma, N B. N.

N. B. REPRESENTED 
AT CONFERENCE OF 

DOMINION DRUGGISTS RESIGNATIONS AND

Nearly everybody who makes a special 
visit to the Imperial today and tomor
row will be doubtless attracted by 
Charlie Chaplin’s absolutely funniest 
comedy, “Shoulder Arms”—which is well 
worth the price of admission alon 
but a surprise is in store for all in the 
remainder of the programme, a superb 
Metro production, “The Silent Woman,” Ottawa, Jan. 16 The question of fur- 
teaturing Edith Storey, Frank Mills, ther legislation as affecting the druggists 
Joseph Kiigour and Baby Ivy Ward. The °f the dominion is among several Under 
two film features, the Imperial avers, is discussion by members of the executive 
the best picture programme presented in °f the Canadian Pharmaceutical Asso- 
St John for many a long day. The cie.tion in session at the Chateau Laurier, 
public's verdict is confidently awaiteti. Up to the present the druggists /ui a 
Same hours, same prices, but be early! whole have taken the stand that they

will not become liquor vendors, although 
they are permitted by law to fill doctors’ 
prescriptions.

Another subject under discussion is 
that of securing more uniformity of 
regulations now in effect in the different 

. provinces. These at present are such as
Scrub woman wanted, Clifton House. cause inconvenience to druggists who

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1B?9 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.------------------------------------------~
Halifax, NS, Jan 13-Ard, stmr Po- aTY*S 

lish Monarch from St John. THE VALUE SMALLER
|1 NOTICEDRYS NEED ONLY

X SIX MORE STATES The name of J. H. Prichard, a local 
employe of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, Lt<L, at St. John, N. B., 
having been prominently associated with 
a protest against the election of two of 
St. John’s commissioners, I wish to take 
this public opportunity of stating most 
emphatically that Mr. Prichard’s action 
was purely that of a private citizen, nd 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, or its local office at St John, was 
not associated ip any way, directly or 
indirectly, with his action. H. G. Weekes, 
maritime agent for Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., Ltd.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK (Continued from page 1)BRITISH .PORTS. - ... 0 .
T •___. D , _ ioeas<0® •rart* Chicago, Jan. 15—Seven states yes-

„. . rpool Passenger Stmr Corsican The witness excluded the value of Sea- terday completed ratification of the pro-
Peedericton, Jam 15-The following Stonier Arrival^-Str Livnet, at YHo“atel^Tsee that ' brought thrnumbT/toMTigH^uch^ttoa

.Srete te Frederkton Fred M SprouTe, She was reported in the bay this mom- branch line was not operated last year umn.
registrar ofdeeds for Kings; T. W. ing, but was. proceeding slowly owing because so many of the young men 1 In California, however, attorneys for 

Rflrxi.txr riivicirvw rperictrar nf 4^ j éL , . . . , were a way there was no one left to take the Grape Growers Protective Leaguehirthf death^nfl mairies for York* ° 8 dense The Iatest sports*are the young ladies out to the park to en- filed suit fdr an injunction to restrain
J Bacon Dixon sitting police magis- th8t sh® ^befe this eveqing_^jd joy the attractions it offered. j the governor from certifying the ratifi-

FWHericton. A finir- may not dock, unU1 tomorrow morun^ There was some discussion regarding cation. It was urged that all acts of tT
^ iudre of nrobatl ^ Matowaski , T1îe P S‘ Unér Metagama is a report prepared by John A. Bealer California legislature must be subnUttéaOn the r^ommendation of Rev W cl°^ Rowing the Scotian and is ex- who had been engaged by the company , to a referendum,
n wti “ r’ 77 pected to arrive at anytime. Both have in 1917 to make an Investigation and I
Y D HhW of Frederirto^nd"1 Charted number of soidiera on hpard. t submit recommendations on operating 1
Y. Dibblee of Fredericton and Charles The new schooner protea, Captain | conditions.
retin°f SUSSCX aie graD Hagen, which has put into Bermuda ! Mr. Taylor explained that it had been

S!1 , _. . . . leaking, was launched last fall at Liver- impossible to adopt Mr. Healer’s chief
K^s-Gem-ge3R^HaUettSofreS™sex;! Afri'ca.She ** S‘' J<>hn ^ S°Uth ^com™endati<>n regarding the introduc-

registrar of deeds ; Fenwick W. Wal- s p ,. . v.°f .one‘man. ca'"3’ as *-be men had
lace, Sussex, auctioneer; O. R. Peters, arrive(j at Halifax vesterdav from St rC,“Sed to °Perate them. (Maritime Baptist.)
M. D„ Rothesay, and Charles Perry," tT' f ^ 1 ̂  . 11 *as. ayree4d îïat the TPort should Rev. A. K Kocnaly lias assumed the
Sussex members of the board of health. 0 , ’ , . . , . . ..p a‘n He^Bubmitted to the commission. pastoral care of the Andover held.

Madawaska—Jean Baptiste Michaud XT7’ and ls bound t0 a tra«™^S*E ^stanbal Reduction Rev. Yonan H. Shalmaz, who spent
judge of probate. ; a mnn„ t. . ' a he witness gave $972,068 as his fig- some months in these provinces Lieiore

Sunbury—J. Harry Halifax, justice of f :‘h.L a"™ 7 “re for the total value of property used returning to his native land, Northern
peace and stipendiary and police magis-1 «schooner TOnnph.mV f W m r“ en^ Ta^way operation. This Persia, lias survived, the massacres in-
trate for Northfleld. I i a four-master was $158,245 less than Mr. Sloan’s figure, stigated by the Turks in that region.

Vietoria-Allen Wallace, justice of sL w ‘ hmu L r ^ A study of '"P**"»» ^Penses per Lv. F. A. Hubley, who has been
peace o herT and h,5VnTld Vh u T Car TiIe, °n the st John Railway Com- laboring on the Montague, P. E. I.,

Northumberland—Edward W. Bate- offices’ JltoM w pany s. h,nes. during the years 1914 to field for more than five years, has ac-
man of Nelson, justice of peace; James x paT>*.a:n w x# Vr x of xr v °v* ’ncTusive» Tlad been made by the cepted a call to the Tryon-Bonschaw
F. Connors of Chatham, commissioner forY Rlv ’,7, 7 ”, 7 ’ wltness and he had compared them field, to take effect the first of February,
for taking affidavits to be read in su- pX ^The^ el wül prpbaïïv foad at M °th" . I That Rev. D. J. MacPherson, pastor
preme court; Edward Perley Williston, New York for TfiXf P ° ‘y l0ad at M,r- Holgate said the comparison of the Central church, St. John, weU de
barrister at law, of Newcastle, judge of Th ... , -Pf'h , ... . ., ";™lld not be of value unless local eon-j serves the increase of $300 which the
probate pro hac vice in matter of estate, t seimoner now under eonTt^eHon d,tLon.s 4were tak5n lnto consideration. | church at its annual business meeting Fredericton, N. B„ Jan, 15-The lar-
of Ernest Hutchinson. ;n the yards of Messrs Relllvenn it Maintenance of way and of equipment : voted, is the universal opinion of all rigan sewers emplojed by the John

Restigouche—John Simpson Cooling Saulnierville N S She measures ,seeJned to the witness to be high, even j w|10 are acquainted with ills worth. Palmer Company, Limited, have made a 
of Glencoe and Magnus Firth of Glen- tons * under local conditions. One reason why The Baptists of these provinces are demand for increased wages, and threat-
coe, justices of peace. ' , the maintenance of equipment was high proud of the high honor so worthily be- en to strike on Friday. The new

Victoria—R. W. Demings and Lebaron was the large amount of equipment stowed upon one of our number, Lieut, schedule calls for an advance of ap-
Anderson, justices of peace. kept up; another was the poor eondi- | Milton F Gregg of Mountain Dale N.B. proximately 20 per cent.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY. tion of the trark- which proved diSas- i He has been awarded the Victoria Cross! ~
Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s trous to the equipment. .

Campaign" (Ward), “Every Man’s The court took recess until half-past 
Land,” (Williamsons), “Shayings” (Lin- two o’clock, 
coin), “Laughing Girl” (Chambers), “6 
Feet Four” (J. Gregory). “City of,
Masks” (McChicheon), “Hills of Ref
uge” (Harbin), etc. Rent them for a 
few cents.

LOCAL NEWS
wish to remove from one province to an-

NO CASES TODAY. ÎSVT 85S6f
There were no new cases of influenza R c Fuller, Amherst, and Colonel Mc- 

reported to the board of health authon- Kenzie, Chatham (N. B.) 
ties this morning. ------- . , ... . — . — ago he is still undergoing treatment, and 

will probably be in hospital for some 
time yet. The cartilage of the knee 
destroyed by a piece of shell 
docking at Halifax he was forwarded 
to the Orthopedic Hospital in Toronto.

NOW'S THE TIME TO 
GET GOODS FROM WEST

was
AJ*erLIQUOR SEIZURE.

Robert McAinsh, sub-inspector under 
the prohibition act, seized a barrel of 
liquor in thç Dominion Express premises 
this afternoon.

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists CONDENSED NEWSMontreal, Jan. 15—If the maritime 

REMOVAL NOTICE provinces want to get in any supplies
Owing to increasing business, J. A. from th.e more westerly parts of Canada 

Marvin, Ltd. (White Lily Biscuits), 69 now is their opportunity, according to 
Dock street, have removed to 166 Union the Canadian Railway Board. Crept 
street, Jack building. | Britain having embargoed roughly eighty

per cent, of her usual imports from Can
ada, there is now very little export traffic 
moving to St. John and Halifax. Ordin- 

meet at the committee rom in the City arily it is so heavy as to make domestic 
Hall on Thursday next, the 16th instant, traffic hard to handle. The domestic 

chick in the afternoon, for the pur- traffic should be pressed through 
f nearing all persons interested for while there is plenty of room for it.

An agreement for control of the 
trans-Siberian and Chinese eastern rail
roads by an intereAllied committee vir
tually has been concluded.

Import restrictions on iron ore, chrome 
ore and eremite manganese ore, copper 
ore and concentrates and monazite sand 
have been removed by the U. S. War 
Trade Board.

Approximately 806 persons have been 
killed and 5,000 injured in the strike dis
orders in Buenos Aires, according to 
advices received at the American state 
department.

■

MEETING COMMON COUNCIL 
The common council in committe will

at 3 o’ now
pose of
or against making compulsory the wrap-

m elm M atter
IN COURT ON TUESDAY LARRIGAN SEWERS IN

CAPITAL THREATEN STRIKESURPRISE PARTY.
A pleasant time was enjoyed last even- Another step has been taken to fil

ing by a gathering of friends of Mr. and validate .the election of John Thornton 
Mrs. Stanley Racklcy at their home, 11 an(j Jq^q B. Jones as commissioners in 
>t. Patrick street. They came m a sur- succession to H. R. McLellan and E. J. 
prise party and several hours were hap
pily spent. Hilyard. Notice has been served on the 

new commissioners and the common 
clerk that an application will be maue 
to Sir Douglas Hazen in the supreme 
court on next Tuesday to require the 
present incumbents to show by what 
authority they claim to exercise their 
office.

An application will be made on the 
same occasion to bring up the recall 
proceedings with a view to quashing the

S. E. ELKIN, M. P., ABROAD.
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., arrived in 

Liverpool on the liner Baltic on last 
Thursday and proceeded at once to Lon
don. Cable advices to his parents here 
suggested that he would proceed to ;
France very soon and from there con- ! 
tinuc h;s tour of the Allied countries'. |
Mrs. Elkin id visiting her parents in j _ __ ...
Sydney, N S„ during her husband’s ab-I ETfX 7 .w tfectjon* ^7
sence grounds given are that the grounds in

the recall petitions were not sufficient, 
Joshua Limerick Dead. ftkat ‘he common clerk did not certify

Fredericton. Jan. 15-Aid. Joshua ‘7 petitions in the manner required by
Limerick, a former resident of Frederic- % act’ that th.eluba!,at ufd was "ot 
ton. died yesterday in West Somerville, '"Accordance with the act, that there 
Majs was no quorum of the council when

the common vclerk made his return of the 
election and that there is no provision 

| in the act for a dual election.
Notice of Births, Marriages This action is being taken by William 

< v7 « r-re R. Scott as solicitor for Jacob N. Tobin.
3fid Deaths, 50c*

PERSONALS
Hon. W. P. Jones of JYoodstock is in 

the city.
A. T. IgeBlanc, member of the legisla

ture for Restigouche, is in the city.
T. J. Carter, K. C., of Andover, is in 

the city today.

As far as we know he is the only V. C. 
who enlisted in these provinces. At the 
time of his enlistment he was a stu
dent at Acadia. Two of his brothers 
are in the Baptist ministry, Rev. M. L. 
Gregg of Sydney and Itev. Ralph S. 
Gregg of Oromocto.

The good people of Half Island Cove 
are evidently appreciating the services 

., . . . . „ , t* x,, , of their pastor, Rev. J. T. Hutton. At
the appointment of Fred- E. Sharp of ; the beginning of the new year they in- 
Springfield, Kings county, as superin- ( vaded the parsonage with friendly in
tendant of immigration last week was ' tent and brought with them many sub-

; stantial tokens of their regard. '

HALIFAX CALLS ON
ill

e SHASFi rom

FOR DISASTER LOSSES (Fredericton Mail)
William, Kerr of St. John who until THE BOY SCOUTS

THE BEST QUALITY AT v 

A REASONABLE PRICE
Ottawa, Jan. 15—A forward ‘move

ment in Boy Scout work in Canada is 
proposed. Professor Joh 
the University of New Brunswick, Fred
ericton, was appointed assistant to the 
chief commissioner to strengthen the 
promoting of organization work.

Halifax, N. Jan. 15—The mayor 
and board of control have addressed to 
Sir Thomas White, acting prime min
ister, a communication on the question 
of restitution for injuries inflicted upon 
Halifax by the explosion of the muni
tions ship Mont Blanc. The letter as
serts that the funds of the Halifax relief 
commission are insufficient and requests 
that the government make complete 
restitution to both the city as a corpora
tion and to the inhabitants of the city.

n> A. Stiles, of
acting superintendent of immigration, 
this morning had an interview witli ! * sympathy of a wide circle of
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of ugri- friends win be extended to Rev. L. J. 
culture, in connection with his new !and Mrs- Tingley and their family in 
work as assistant to Lieut. J. G. Rob- 1 tlle bereavement which has fallen upon 
ertson, maritime provinces représenta- them. At the Christmas season their 
five of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board. daughter, Mrs. Fred C. Manning of Fal- 

Mr. Kerris services were applied for "">uth, with lier only child, Ruth, a lit- 
by Lieutenant Robertson, who consid- tie girl of four years, came to Sussex 
ered from the manner in which he had l0r the holidays. Both Mrs. Manning

and baby Ruth were stricken with in
fluenza, the little girl passing away on 
Jan. 2. Mrs. Manning continued so ill 
that her husband was unable to leave 
her. Mr. Tinglev accompanied the re
mains to Falmouth.

Rev. George C. Durkee has resigned 
the Tusket field and has taken up work 
on Digby Neck, with the Little River 
and Sandy Cove churches (Digby Neck 
Second and Third.) x

Among the returning men who ar
rived at Halifax last Friday was Capt. 
(Rev.) W. F. Parker. Though he has 
made a wonderful recovery- from the 
serious wounds received some months

The Points in 
a Watch -

Out of Khaki.
Fredericton, Jan. 15—Twegty-nine dis

charges of returned soldiers were put 
through this district discharge depot to
day. The number of medical officers 
has been increased.

THE NEW mmu DUCHESS
There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Luxembourg, Jan. 14—Princess Char
lotte, sister of Grand Duchess Marie, 
has been chosen as her successor by the 
chamber of deputies. By a vote of 
thirty to nineteen the chamber decided 

I to appoint a delegation to receive Prin- 
| cess Charlotte’s oath of office. She will 
assume office on Wednesday.

- BIRTHS performed the duties of his office under 
the New Brunswick agricultural depart
ment and from his knôwledge of farm 
values and local conditions in this prov
ince that his services would be extreme
ly valuable. The minister of agricul*' 
consented to relieve Mr. Kerr 01 »»7> 
duties in order that he might assist 
Lieutenant Robertson but stipulated that 
he must continue to act as advisory 
membef of the Farm Settlement Bo&rd 
of New Brunswick as his experience is 
considered of great value and necessary 
in carrying on the work of that body.

Mr. Kerr was desirous of taking part 
in the work of reconstruction as assist
ant to Lieutenant Robertson and Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale with reluctance parted 
with his services as he was considered 
one of the most valuable officials of the 
department of agriculture.

The vacancy in the organization of 
the department was filled by the ap
pointment of Mr. Sharp as superintend
ent of immigration and secretary of the 
Farm Settlement Board.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale has received from 
E. P. Bradt, who some weeks ago was 
appointed deputy minister of agricul
ture,' a letter informing him that he 
would arrive in Fredericton to take up 
his duties on the 17th inst. Mr. Bradt 
delayed his departure from Ontario be
cause he had been asked to take part 
in tiie judginer at the Ottawa Winter 
Fair*

TRUE BLUE LODGE 
All members of True Blue Lodge No. 

11 and the general public are cordially 
invited to attend service to be held in 
Ludlow street Union Baptist church 
the evening of the lfith and 19th. The 
Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Guelph, Ontario, will 
be the speaker.

CLARKE—On Jan. 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William W. Clarke, 42 Carleton 
street— a daughter. NEW ARRIVALS Appearance is a matter of taste. 

Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

on

DEATHS Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail 
somethin

Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour

German Cabinet Meeting. 
Copenhagen, Jan. 15—The Gorman It is 

you should talk 
an expert.

FOSTER—On the 14th mst., at his^ , . . . . , .
late residence, 140 Victoria street, John, cabinet yesterday to discuss the
A. Foster, aged seventy-two years, leav- , new constitution and to consider pro- 
ing four sons and two daughters. j P°sals for the meeting of the national

KELLY—In this city on tne 14th inst., \ assembly. Germany s participation in 
Frances, widow of the late John Kelly, , ^e peace congress was also taken up. 
leaving two daughters and one son to j The meeting will be continued today, 
mourn their sad loss. *' ^

(Newfoundland and Boston papers 
ple -e copy). /

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, from the re i den ce of her son-in- 
law, Edward McCarthy, 42 Broad street, 
to St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem high mass.

CARMAN—At St. John on January 
14th. Mary Edith I. Carman, daughter of 
Charles H. Carman, Esq. (Fredericton 
and Moncton papers please copy).

Funeral at Trinity church at 8 p. m.
Thursday, January 16th.

PURDY—At the General Public Hos
pital, on Jan. 15, William Purdy, aged 
Seventy-seven years, leaving his wife, 
three daughters, one son and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral notice later.*

* RESCUED CREW 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The United 

States cruiser Tallapoosa arrived this 
afternoon with the crew of the Glouces
ter schooner Ark on a, taken off the coast 
of Labrador starving. v

?£* over w
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are tine watches. 
Each Is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 

■one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

Aunt Jemima Buck
wheat Flour

Maple Butter We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value. SNAPHono-Mo-LeenGrapeNuts

combines great 
food values with 
economy and 
excellent flavor

No sugar 
required

Pure Maple Honey
! SNAPTHEGREATL LSharpe 4 Son 555

HAm CLEANER « SNAP
^ANd'cuAKERGi’bert's Grocery Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. KEEPS THE SKIN SMOOTH & SOFTCanada Food Board Lieenv No.2-0?6 79
Canada Food Board License No. 8-559
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